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yO CAN BE CImRET WHILE USING IT

The habit of using tobacco grows on
man until grave diseaseid co ltiolin, an
produced Tolneon caulra t. ii r• if tLh

mouthnl •ip stomlach; dyspepsia; lose
mlit(ory; utIrrv.O aiAEctiions; conIgetn inn o

Iie retina; .ud wun•iog of the Ipt4
nerve, resiltnug iu hipuinurl t if visionl
ov..u i thi ertutt of lintdness; •ti urs
or e'tigeo; tuln•tie aatlim; umLgbll• sulf
lutiea,; dlill pain in the regi otf th

heart, lollowed Later by sharp paia, pal
pitation aud weakened pulse, result
ig in futal heart disease. It a•so ucaee

-oes of vitali ty,
QUIT BEFORE IT 18 TOO LATE.

To quit silddearl is too eeverev aliocl
to the ya sto, as tobacso-to an ioNler
ale . ar r, tbiotues a, timnlant tiat Iti
,asteu cO utiilily crave. UACCO
CJlu ' i a neehulic auInd Ilillli vregý

Slutile rtund ei gi ra t.i tL be perlft i)
bhaltmloe; antu wliclh has beeIl i use0 fi
the "ist 3 yeare, hafvinig cerel ltbuiis, ous
of habitual tobiacc uaser--wuiiers, he w
ers and enaSil-d ipiler.

YOU CAN U15 ALL THE TOIACCC
YOU WANT. WHILE TAK[ING "lACUCO
CURO." IT WILL NOTlFY IOl WHI' I
TO STOP. WE GIVE A WRI'TEr
OUAItANTEE to i pBlliuria ly l reu .
cnSe" silli tlire bxes, or re.oid it
money with 1 per uut, ifteret.

,BACCO-UU O I is not a B bstitute
but a nreialle ad scientlidt eol-wlii,- l
absolately dleatmys the aruviug for to
bacon eithboat tho aid ofwiil power, ani
with no iacunvenlenco. It leave tb
asyteni a pur aid free fruom eootina, a
the day you took your firt chew
snoke.

ould by all dr gist., at $1.00 per box
thre bu.xes, (thirty days treatmuent, ann
GUARA.NTaED CUI R,) fi2.-, or sent

iret uonreeeiptof price. SEND SIX

TWCNT TAP FOR SAMPL
BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE. Eur
kL Chemical & Manufaclurilg Cuornmiy,
Mautt•i lurinxg t emila, LaCr se, Wis
wxcitt i
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NEW ENGLAND VERSION OF TEl* ODD.RUSSIAN CUSTOMS. ENGLISH INNS AND ROAST EEF,
NVSON. I -

oSme or the Queer W.•a or Catchlilt the Bottom Enouvhe Od oof GSme einl- H
Comn tlto thi gardnl, iatd, I hlev ..1· th. Rural . atrict. I amos and Traditaonl.
An lro g t hul' a1 a . •There is bIt little demand for d- Noow. an inn. a genuine old Eng·
An 1 a.es up th garden hoie teotivsc in some parts of Lussia,. l ish inn, such as one finds in remote
'""o toealo.'i ub to wa Not that the citiens in those parts plaiOs, writes a correspoudentof the d

Ain ti, fwo:nem u arrurgr are spcially no1ted for the observ- Boston Herald, is an idyllic resting
l man. esan, for anen of the cardinal oommandments. place for one who cnroe not a jot for

Com into the gaUrdn, MDa' , aThe Russian peasant has many ex- luxury, hut can put up with solid d
Brinlst riku, se hu sa b cellet hlaratristics• He is mus- comfort; one who likea freedom and p
It 1, tim atht th elMiawn uaseo; oulr, hardened, courageous willing pictrequio surroundings. Such an
An I w)i Ion i vr tbw•ail to obey; he can stand all the hard- inn is astly more homoeliethan the

Whio the roln iua yg aot *. sonr 1

An the mIniate linae around shi* of climato and labor and the average "English home" of which t
T,.o binw you're gBttiinl'ail greatest deprivations; heis also natb we hear somob. But if you sojourn n

For there n't uloni a t you, umlily kind hearted, hospitable and in it you must have as long a purse u
An your n0 b1a UmI rhoao,'sia, tradily contenteat with the coarsest as you would noed for a period at a sa

T, work In ti, arden-, Mia-d,
, iu i bnu STel ht down uo lz; food and the plainest log hut first clas hotel in London. In point it

FIr noi n ther iuil oan But thero is also a dark side to his of charges the English inn is a delue.
An I o hOYI b : plant, to 0. 9

with pi• 0. U a h ncharacter. He will indulge from o lon. There la no sweet simplicity p
An pUshi tiellnfan wiok thmiuh. timu to time in short sprce, when in the landlord's bill, though his m

oG she•irti•iinerum. ho exhibits uncontrollable levity, manner may be as bucolic as you s
A yh.u wnMt.ad r-o ly Ii. coneuil!ty and an insatiable thirst like.Ti'I II1 nnar (rim ofn rur hlaud •-T*. .l,,sO a If .., u l_-_ for spirituous lquors. And these England, you mayaswell know,

An int. tho gar*, n. ana. moral dnfeetq are crowned with the is not a cheap country to travel in. I

lko naT el, ll ,miit. ' *•o",  doopst ignornac and asuleritition Emoional writers who exilosively I
or there'll b no arden. Iii B om of the rural diatricts the aqp)troplizo their "dar readers" n

- latter forms part of the life of the and their "dear old" prints which t
TOb e b•ertOble.'al lr a ht' mushik. Ho will give greater ere- give them spaoe are acoustomed to b

sth,,M i.Uatlul ito wnshiru ,On dece to the divinatlons of the char. prate of the cheapuns of living in p
WhLn ehe' woricd in ' i guon a ltan and the ridiculous traditions of England. To be sure, you can live

-M. iMliU.Dwalo.No r or•k an hislocalitythantosensibledelibora- cheaply here, as you can anywhere a
t-on or the results of exporleno else, if you choose to put up witha b

The ocean Troller. In his farmlabors of seedtime and state of things which you would
One of the most brilliant deas harvest, of plowing and bay outting never suffer in the land of your na- 2
hich this century has produced Ia and other tasks, he is not ruled by tivity. lut when one speaks of the
,wsnggestel by Yankeo, who has the natur of thesoilorcllmatlioon- cost of living and of traveling he r
und that arossing the Atlantic in ditions, but follows certain days of must estimate by thestandards to t
o ordinary way by boat does not his church oalendar. Hoa never com. which he has beonasecstomed. And l
ree with him. Whether It is pra. mences an important job on an un. so I say traveling in England is
cable or not time alone will show. lucky day, and thore are a great not the cheap pastimo that so many
rieflyl is proposition is to span the many unlucky days in the Russian scribblers prattle about. If it were,
tlantic with a trolley rope. "To almanacs. so many English folk would not go i
t looking out of your cab window The belief in orcerersandwitchea to the continent for their holiday s
r above the surface of the raging is still in full bloom there. In caual- You all know that England lies
id impotent sea, skipping along at ties or sicknoss with man or boast feat deep under traditiona. There is
actric speed and daring the waves the Russian farmer knows but one a trdition about "the roast beef of o
Sdo their worst-that would he oracle-the wise old nushik of the old England"-nay,'it is p supersti-

lisa" Owing to the ourvature of town, who is accredited with super- tieo, They are a funny people, these
he earth's surface it would be io- natural gifts. He ascribed oven to English. They go on believing in d
asiblo under any coernmstance, to himself and his family a certain spite of faet. After all, I like 'em

Swithout supports, and supports magi power acquired by a striot o for it. It is restful to find a people
Sthe ordinary sense of the word. srvance of ancient customs and who are notmovedby every opinion
ould be out of the question. It is coremonlis. that blows. Theirmajestle indiffer-
lanifet that there is only one plan Most original are the means lie OnO to what overybody olso thiaks
y which such a wire could be car- employs tocatch thief suspectd of or knows is 'truly glorious. Woul
od. The two ends must be fi- bolonging to the family circle. If thatwucould mastertheasoretofit
uned, one in London and the other anything has boon stolen which oon- Now about "the roast beef of old
SNew York, while from coast to voy the thought of a masuline England." Dowe not now that t

mat two llne of balloons could b thief, ho looks all the m alemombers praises have been aug time out of
latioune of sufficient strength to ofhishouschold-relativoand hired lmmd? But,asoumustnotaskfor
ep thowiro rais as furabovetho help-in a dark room. A hen is fish at flshingvillage, noitehrmast

ycl of the sao as you roquire To ducked in a tub of blaesoot turned you expect to find delectable roast
e ordinary intellect it isnotappr- loose in the dark room, and the door beef inrural England. Youwill got

nt what would keep the balloons is kept locked for a quarter of an it in the big towns, if youhave luck,
rom blowing away in the midst of hour or more. but in the country, no. In te first
raging atorm. To the originator, Thofarmoerbellovapositivelythat place, the oountry butober purvys
owever, this is simple enough, the hen will take refugewith the in- his beef fresh killed. It is as tough
The trolley would, of course."- nocent, but will avoid the guilty asrails. Then the cook roasts itto
oew York Dispatch. onas. Suddenly the old farmer en- a melancholy brown-through and i

S- Ators with a large torch, and w to through. In Shoroside "the roast
wo.. ad nulNs. the unfortunate inlividnul whose beef of old England" is the stiffest

hocking it is to be complled to pataloons are not besmeared with of illusions, and ao I have found it
late that manyfishingsupIorsltions soo Ho is undoubtedly tho thief, in very other country plao where
ro 3ngallaetly dircoted saainst the and if he cannot restore the stolon I have lodged in England. Of course
dies. Ovr against io thr 1 property e will t compolld to re. of great house one c.ould toll a dif-
ih island of Lewis, 60 mie in fund its value. afernt story, but lam adhering to
ength. In this islethere is but one Inothercasstholoserofartiltof the lawof averages. Mutton, ye
resh river. "Fish abound there in clothing or jewelry balans a Hour Espcially here in the south, in Hill-
cry great plenty," but only let a sieve on his index finger, and while shire, in Sboreide. eare mutton
foman wade in the stream, and not doing so ho pronounes the names molts I' the mouth, and lamb yield-
salmon will be sen there for at of his aeqaintinces, If the sive eth celestial octa-ay.

Mst 12 months. TIbero is a song thriatenstofallatthepronunointion
bout "Eliza's Toosies," but that of any name, its owner is pronoune. se sta ""ne

mortal lyrio doesnot explain why ed the clprit Iee that Mr. Balfour made an al-
eoy should frighten the fsh. I bo- till another methods mployed on n the m of common
ve thei Still other method Is Employed oove the ladie dony the allegation the appr si armies of Drury lanem

Stot. In the south of Ireland an bow is filled to the brim withwator. In these reallsts days ven st ag
ngler proceeding to fish delare The names of the members of the armisare not to be despised, but I
hat be will have no luck if he f y od lntano barewrtten remember an ingenous plan which

. famliynndoouantnaosare Mr. Phol, •sud to0adopt atSodier'.dskedwhereh is going to ifosoos on small slips of papor. The are W ells ue"Hd to thae rmagpie or "i hie is so unfortunate rolled up and hrown on the water's Wells t
sto ota woman-Londo Fish urface The pper bit that re- past Agincourt the troop defiled be
ng Gazette main within the bowl contain the hind a st piece which rose boast

s-e.s of the Innocent. If oe or high. Mmo. Tussaud modeled 0

He regared himself as very Eng more fall out theybontinthn names dmy . r es wor fitted od
ish, and he certainly was very of the thieves, or at least of thos dummy figure of rmor of tclad pe

aonn. Ho fancied that h cat an having a guilty lnowledge of the in he cstme and armor of the p-
mposing figure as he auntered past theft--Exohange. those figore, one on eithr side, a
he theater nust as the matinee girls Old John Br tached to asortof framework, which
nimrged on the streetf Buta large An eyewitness of the execution of was lash ed to his waist. Hence it
oarse man who was going by spoil old Jon Brown who commanded smd as if they were marching
d it all by remaruking in a loud the troops drawn p around the gal- thre abreast.

1ee: lows told me that Brown was as in As they tramped past, anner
"Hello, Willie What areyou go tolligentand genial amana ever streaming, drums beating, trmpets

ng to do with that pipe? Going to talkd with so long as thebect of braying, the stage smed crowded
blow soap bubbles?" slery not mentioned. But If with soldirs, and the illusion was
And w there is one moreyoung that as broached he became in- i perfeot that the oaudioee never
man in Buffalo who will never again stanty transformed into almost a once dicored the artifce. In poll
moke a pipe on the street -- uf- ravig manic. When brought out ties suppose, the thing is simpler.
alo Express. for exction, be looked alaroundat You have nly to shoutloud enough,

heome Let ..eon Finna. the beautiful valley of the Bbenan- and the publio will believe yo have

Hobbes-I tell yo I'd like tohav doah with the BlueRidge in thedis- 'the people" behind yon--West

wife who could discuss quostions tanoe and said, "Thil is indeed a minster Budget.

f the day with me. Now, I suppose beautiful country, and Ido not won- . A •rm of was sB
whon you get home yourwife never der that you people love it so." As Bshfulhelorner o a fldg.
allts over the money question with for the story of Brown' kissing to rmmber a speec
ou, does she? negro child on his way to the gal- eab rehesing for an hor
Poorpurse-Doesn't talk over the lows, my informant said it was pure vid by elpful maid, anxio

money question? You just ought to fition, and that no such thing o n. afoiy e Hlpeo pnt
ear her when shbewntA a now hat ourrol.-Washington Post. B. B.-y dearest, -I have long
-Chicago Recoid. a a e or s aoe wished to tell you that I am full-]

A shomakor who onc took the Stranger-If I order o of you, meant my heart ll-my palitat

neasnro of one of Lincoln's feet in ar you sure you can make me a g art--I- an ur-y
ordor to make him a pair of shoes good fit smle, dearet would shd-
has the "sole plan" In a frame in his Cobbler-A good fit? Just you ask shfd-

show window, and in the card f Mr. Richman. He always comes to H M.-Perhapl, dear, we could

planing it he alludes toLinoln As me and gets his shoesmadeto meas- lile In flat at fst; thn we should

"the second father of his country." ure . not need a .oad shd
"Who is Mr. Riohman? The all importaý date was ixd

Niagara is from the Senca wor "He is the owner of that big shoe within five minutes.-Minneapolis

eagara,"aeros the nec." The In- fctory down town."-New York Journal.

lians called te falls Datacoro Ko- Weekly. z St_ rnare th. voles.
•za, "the thunder of waters." BiA. Hr Memor. A simple way to strengthen the
een different spellings are given to A Bismarnk so oolma'am who had voice is before going to bed to bathe
the name of the river. been telling the story of David end- chest and throat with cold water and

Don't tlt"ironen intotsa l" ed it with, "And all this happened. rb with a bath towel To carryo t

Switoadesprto ffort toprevent ver 3,000 years ago' A Hittle this recipe regularly through cold

t ahe nty cherub, his blue yes wide open with weather will be an effort, but It cer
enty wonder, said after a moment' tainly has its reward. Many peopl

Sydney, in Australia, was first thought. "Oh, my, what a memory add sea salt to the water and flndii
ighted by gas in 1841. ' you've gfl"-Machias Union I very invigorating.

IVORY BILLIARD BALLS. YCES THE PEOPLE WERE RUDE.

ow tbe Spheres Arn Blale ad Prrerared uI" Opinilons IMtlI 6t to J ust Wil. C.,
a r thle arkel , , ; rital Offr te PaiOn.

When in the factory, tbo tus•csare ' Theny happened to moot at.the en-
arefully oeamined by an expert to tranc to one of the large 'fpwr
etect any possible flaws or cracks town stores and stopped fox friend-
hat may exist, for besides the dan- ly chat.
ers to the ivory from careless han, "Isn't it awftl the way people db
ling while in transit the original behave oni bargin days?" observed
osessor of the ivory is by no mans the stout woman in the plaid gown
Scareful of his tusks s he ought to "I•nded it is, " replid the tall,
, conslderhlgihteir value, and with thin woinn in the stripad dreas
he utmostdisregard of the prinous "and tody It seems worse than.
iaterial of which they re composd usual Wy, I just came from the
s~s them for fighting, for uprooting ribbon counter over yonder. Soma
nall treos and shrul•, for overturn, of the remnant. , of coursB, iThir c
ng stones and for grnling in the fner than others, and naturally I
round without any very defnite wanted the best, so I tookmy tim
'urposo that is apparent to the hu- selecting two pliea which suited
an obsorver. Of courso be oftn me i spite of the foot that the

plita his tlsks, and a very mintlnt woman back of me was ppushing All
rack, hardly discornibUl to the eye, t time. What do you thilk he
ill seriously impiir the value of a did while I washolding 'em and try-
ing and bnautiful pieae of ivory. ing to atch the salegirl's eye?
t the orack ia eaxteniv the tisk Why, she just twitched 'em out of
iust be devoted to inzther purpose my hand nd said, 'Thore, I'll td
han that of mnaking billiard halls, theo,' SianL for I could catch my
but supposing the tusk to be found breath they wore on thfer way to
erfect itis pIssed on to another ex- be wraIpped."
part, who moeuras t and marks it "You don'tsaya o?"' sidtOe stout
t proper distances to be cut into woman. "Woll, awhile Ago I wa
looks. standing In front of an elevator
It is thon sawed into lengths of wondering if I could silnea• in, aw
1-2 to 3 i•chle, according to the a little scrap of a woman just took

ize of the balls to be made, and the me by the arm, pushed measido and
esulting blocks are pIlssei on into steppedl n li•aolf, and overybody in
ho hands of the turner. Turning the car ust laugihed when I got ant
athee of unnoanl accuracy and dcli l gry."
aoy are put to work, and the ivory "0'h I tell you it's just awtul,'
awdust begin flying in all direc- said the thilwomin. "If I asn't
ions, not to bolost. however. Ivory so tall. I'd never oven got to sah a
s too precious to be wasted. Every real birgain counter."
ipeck of the dust is carefully gath. "Oh, I don't knoe" was the oomn
red up at the end of eaoh day's fortablo reply. "I get a good deal
work. When a suflfciont quantity off 'em myself. You see, I'v boavd.
as been nccumulated, it is treated ed lots, and renohing. for things at
withohemicals and bymeans of a the table seomi to have sort ~o
eculiar cement and the useof a hy- longthened my arm. Mercy, don
Iraulio press is molded into a com- the people push, though!"
iat and apparently homogeneous "Indeed tey do, andwhat noise
nan:. Fromi this are manufactured they mabot My husband says the
nany small articles, which preent women make most of the noise in
ll the appoaranco of ivory and are the world anyhow. I guess, though,
n reality such, though not in its that's because they motly do the
riginal stato, playing on the piano and singing in

On nccountof tha vnluoof thema- our neighborhood."
rial the utmost care is used in.the "'HIitmphl I gnesa's devr been

utting, and hoaylindrical shape of over to the board of trad," tatort-
he blocks onables an oonomy that ed the stout woman. "I tent thor
ould notto uspeotcd. Everyone once with some frinde, and after
as seen ivory martingale.rings, we came away a kind of. nbbath
but every on does not knowthat stfllnesasenmedto lingeraBound tie
h•se como from the two nds of the bargain counters. Mk gracious, that
vory blook that is bing turned into woman's olbows are sharp enough
lhape for a billiard ball. They are to hbor hols right througtahodyl"
mtout with as much caro as the "Well, you can't adipoftrfo uch o
ail itself and afterward roundod lttness in a rowd like thil, qt It
nd polished with the same srupu. doce se4m as If they'd rather walk
ous attention. over you than go around."
The ball itself, after being rough. The crowd bad pushedan exaper-

y turned, is laid asido for at least atod lookLng man klghlt ainist thd
lx monthl to soason and harden, for fat womn's back.
ha ivory, when freshly out, is very "WoIll I dontoaro, Mary AgnRAI
sof, or at least very much softer he was saying to the woman with
hand t eftcomo, and in lmaA he shifted a oflld. twd oym-
Whon the soasoning is properly ef- brellas and 1? poags so h could
octed the turning is omplated, and get a better hold on them. "I'v
ho polishing, at first by a very in- seen a 16 of pashing and crowding
ienious machine, is continued with today-yea, and felt It-withont
prepared chalk and chamola then saying a word, butwhen it come to
with the leather alone and finally the ndeoe saof twowomen bloking
completed with the bare palms of up the awhol entrance to a @tore
the operator. while they gossip I Juet oan't kep

The ball sl now finished, so far as still."
the mechanilal processes of mann- And with a startled look at etao
Etoturo are onomened, and passed on other the two friends walked 'our
to the wholesaleand retail dealers, into the street and Eopsratetod.-Chl
but the risk isby no means ended cago TimnIs-orald
when thework s dono, for few mate-

rials are sosensitive to atmospherlo rA AnuminlB ta
and temperature changes as ivory, We have had people wift giLn
and at almost any moment the ball eyes, porcelain teeth and artifilal
may become lessened in valuo by whiskers, and now along omes a
the apperance on its surface of tiny man with an aluminium ear. He 1i
oaols or flaws. If these are super. ayenrsof gondwasadmittoedln
fioal, they impair only the loohsof theQuoons hospitalat Biinlnghi,
the ball, bt sometimes they extend England, in April, i1B0, with an epi-
fr into the interior and the ib1 thelioma of the loft autn le.
will then break in two or ohip wi I The greater part of the dteased
rough usago.-Bt. Louis Olobo-Dem. oar was out off by the attending sur-
Aorat. Kgeon, and a plaster of pairiast was

token of the loft side of his head.
r·e TtAt. mhad CUr. Than an artificl ear was biiltup In

"Psycho-physical cultho" is the wax tomatch the healthy onenthe
last modification of the mind cure, opposite sid. This bogus ea was
a kind of judicious if inoonsastont then made in vnlcanite and alumn-
oombination of the real and the fum, tinted and enameled to hbar
ideal. It 'i defined by a woman monize with the comploexon. Ho
whose business is teaching it as artiflcial omntivanoe, anuc a aspo
"taoseex• rolsmeormovemontsofthe taolt frame, was madoeof ta sop-
body excited and sustained by sorm port the alutintim ear, and adhea
force directed by without taxing slon to the head was efected by
mental activity." One branch of moans of a naturated solution of
psychic physical exercise consists in mastio in absolute alcohol.
going through all the motions usual The man now uan hear a well a
in gymnasfti praotico, but without ever, but bh tak.s oadr to sleep on
weights or dumbbells, a montal pl- his right side at night, Bo as not to
tnre of a resisting force being sub- break of his now car. At the same
stitutod. A trial will convince the time he has no ferof havingltfroet
experimenter that it really is quite bitton, and be is probably the only,
possible to put as much effort of man alive who could even artl
musole into theee motions without complywiththe requstof MurAn-.
satual weights and pulleys as with tony, "Lond me your "ears.-AIn-
them, and all possibility of over- miniam World.
strain is avoided. Psycho-physloal
oulture pupils are invariably woln- A rree•sn Ia Old Colonr sim
en. Most men would consider it ut. A freemanin the early days of ti
tot nonseno.-Philadelphia Press. colonies was one who held the right

of franchise. No one was allowed
Mnut a Or. yes. that right without first booming a

To "oast dust in one's eyes" per- member of the church. The laws
feetly explains itself. It la, how. wero made by a qorum of the "M-
ever, interestingtoknowthat Epmn. sistants" or "magistates" sent odt
inonda at the battle of Tegesade. and commissioned by the compny
feated the Spartans by masking his in London which held the charter.
movements with a lage body of ca. The law compelling church member.
alry. Ho caused the horsemen to ship was pnssed by the assttants in
gallop to and fro in front of the n- 1631. In 167 fie-shiths of t po-
my in auoh away a to mise a oloud pleofBostonwernonvoterabeause
of dust and veidled the movements they wore not church member and
of his infantry and enabled them to were tha. shot out from any par.
take up a new and fore advanta tiaipation in the local overnment.
guon poition. . -Boston Transcript.
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